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Karin Michaelis:
Famous Danish Novelist and Humanitarian
Rebel With a Cause
by Merete von Eyben
Consider the following question: Which Danish author was not
only one of the most famous European authors in the early part of
the twentieth century, but also one of the most widely read female
ones; had all of her books translated into German and some of them
into as many as 30 other languages; wrote the most notorious
bestseller of that period; celebrated her 60 th birthday at a banquet
hosted by Austrian PEN in Vienna where she was awarded both an
Austrian and a Czechoslovakian medal and honored by the German
language papers as Europe's Conscience; had her books banned by
Hitler because of her outspoken criticism of him and her aid to
German refugees, among them Bertolt Brecht and his family; was
forced to spend the second World War as a refugee in the United
States, suffering economic hardship and a devastating heart ailment,
but was made an honorary member of the German-American
Writers Association and had her 70 th birthday celebrated with a
banquet in New York City, sponsored by the community of German
expatriots; came back to Denmark in 1946 and was awarded King
Christian X's "Frihedsmedalje" [Medal of Freedom]; but died,
virtually forgotten, at a boarding house in Copenhagen in 1950, after
having had to sell her Thurn properties, a victim of the postwar
housing shortage.
The answer is one Katharina Marie Bech Br0ndum, born 1872 in
Randers and later known as Karin Michaelis, her new name courtesy
of her first husband, the author Sophus Michaelis.
Her
famous/infamous seminal novel about menopause and older
women's sexuality, Den farlige Alder [The Dangerous Age] from 1910,
about the 42-year-old protagonist's infatuation with a younger man
for whose sake she divorces her husband, whereupon both her
would-be lover and her ex-husband marry much younger women,
leaving her single and an outcast from the wealthy, upper class
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society where she used to be the queen of beauty and decorum. This
subversive narrative violated most of the taboos of that time and
cemented her place on the international literary map.
She had already had one critical and one popular international
breakthrough with the two novels Barnet [The Child] and Lillemor
[Little Mother], both from 1902, but the steady stream of novels and
stories she produced after The Dangerous Age were often panned by
Danish critics and dismissed as "damelitteratur" (romance literature
or "chick lit" for the mature reader), whereas her popularity in the
German-speaking countries remained constant. In her memoir Little
Troll, first published in 1946 in the United States in collaboration
with the American author and translator Lenore Sorsby and later
published in German as Der kleine Kobolt, she mentions that she
received a letter from her favorite author Colette in which she told
Karin Michaelis what a great inspiration The Dangerous Age had
been. And in his book Notice aCheri, the French critic Claude Pichois
quotes Colette as saying that without it, one of her most famous
novels, Cheri, would never have been written.
It was not until the publication of her five-volume fictionalized
memoir Trc£et paa Godt og Ondt [The Tree for better or for Worse]
(1924-1930) that the Danish critics finally recognized her as the
author of an unsurpassed masterpiece. Her last international
success was the seven Bibi-books, the first of which, Bibi: A Little
Danish Girl, was published in English by Doubleday before it was
published in Denmark and was originally been intended as an
introduction to life in Denmark for American children. Published
between 1927 and 1939, the seven books were translated into at least
30 languages and were devoured by children all over Europe. The
author of the Pippi Longstocking books, Astrid Lindgren, has stated
unequivocally that she was greatly inspired by the Bibi-books.
Unlike the books of her two contemporaries Agnes Henningsen
and Thit Jensen, very few of Karin Michaelis's books have been
reprinted in Denmark. When Gyldendal finally published a new
edition of Den farlige Alder in 1987, the less-than-enthusiastic review
by May Schack in Politiken, the major daily newspaper in which
Karin Michaelis published so many articles, concluded that although
it was interesting from a historical point of view it did not hold up as
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a literary text. In the United States, however, a new translation of
The Dangerous Age, with a perceptive introduction by Phyllis
Lassner, was published in 1991 and is alive and well on Amazon, as
are many of the Bibi-books. She is still revered in the Germanspeaking countries where scholarly papers and popular radio
programs are regularly devoted to her life and works. She was an
icon there in her lifetime, both because of the popularity of her books
and because of her many fearless and controversial speeches on the
lecture circuit advocating peace efforts, equality for women
including a pro-choice stand on abortion, animal rights, and her
tireless humanitarian help to the civilian victims of war.
Those of us who are members of what I think of as the unofficial
Karin Michaelis "task force" are beginning to take heart, though.
Three scholarly books about her life and works were published in
2002 and 2003. The first was Birgit S. Nielsen's Karin Michaelis . En
europceisk Humanist [Karin Michaelis . A European Humanist] consisting
of an overview of her life and a detailed analysis of Den grnnne 0
[The Green Island], a utopian children's book that was published in
Germany in 1933 and in Denmark in 1937. In 2003, Beverley Driver
Eddy's definitive biography, Karin Michaelis. Kaleidoskop des Herzens.
Eine Biographie, [Karin Michaelis. Kaleidoscope of the Heart. A
Biography] was published in a German translation by Edition
Praesens, after having been turned down by Gyldendal. That year
my book, Karin Michaelis: Incest as Metaphor and the Illusion of
Romantic Love, a textual analysis of selected works by her, was
published by Peter Lang USA. And in the fall of 2006, the Danish
progressive press Tiderne Skifter will publish my next book about
her, covering both her life and her works, for which I am greatly
indebted to the pioneering research done by Nielsen and Driver
Eddy. My publisher Claus Clausen and my friend and co-editor
Bente Clod, who pitched the project to him with the authority of an
award winning novelist and writing teacher, are now honorary
members of the task force .
Other members also have been hard at work reviving Karin
Michaelis' legacy. Henning H0eg Hansen, a Danish writer living in
Hong Kong, has edited a collection of 30 letters written to Karin
Michaelis by Agnes Smedley, the author of Daughter of Earth (1929).
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And already in 1978 Danish literary icon Suzanne Brngger, another
honorary member of the task force and lifelong Karin Michaelis
lover, wrote a column for the Danish women's weekly ALT for
damerne entitled "En meget modig dame - Karin Michaelis var
forfatter og krigskorrespondent under 1. verdenskrig. Og den
f0rste, der skrev om overgangsalder." [A very brave lady - Karin
Michaelis was an author and war correspondent during WW IL
And the first person to write about menopause.] Even
Weekendavisen's enfant terrible, Lars Bukdahl, waxed poetic about
her epistolatory novel Syv Sestre Sad [Seven Sisters Sitting] (1923)
quite recently: " ... [den] ... kan jeg bare blive n0dt til at score hurtigst
muligt." [I just gotta have it ASAP]. Elisabeth M0ller Jensen and
other Danish feminist scholars have argued passionately for her
inclusion in the official Danish core canon, which at present has only
one female member, Karen Blixen. And in an article in Politiken in
2004 noted Danish-American scholar Poul Houe recommended
reading her to gain a better understanding of why so many abused
women keep returning to their abuser, emphasizing that her
treatment of this problem in so many of her books still offers a much
needed, and perceptive, antidote to the smug blame-the-victim
attitude that is still so prevalent. "Men maske fiktionslitteraturen
kan vcere god for et kvalificeret bud? I hvert fald har vi en dansk
forfatter(inde) ... som i store dele af sit forfatterskab har syslet med
den art kvindeproblemer ... som f0rst i de senere ar er begyndt at fa
den opmcerksomhed, de fortjener." [But perhaps we may find some
useful answers in works of fiction? ... We actually have a Danish
writer whose works often deal with this type of women's
issues ... who has only recently begun to receive the kind of attention
she deserves.]
Works such as Trceet paa Godt og Ondt, [The Tree for Better or for
Worse] Lillemor, [Little Mother] Bogen om Kcerlighed [The Book of
Love] (1912), 30 Dages Laan [The 30-Day Loan] (1920), and Justine
(1931) all describe the way in which women collude in their own
oppression
by
masochistically
responding
to
abusive
husbands/father figures and/or their mothers with the hiding-thehead-in-the-sand denial that they have learned. Lillemor's female
protagonist, Marthe, is the ultimate example of this strategy, and the
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text is one long subversive and complex narrative denouement. The
story consists of 16-year-old Marthe's letters to her cold and abusive
mother after she has been married off to her 64-year-old uncle who
had hoped to marry her mother, his childhood sweetheart and first
cousin. At first glance, Marthe's letters appear to be written by a
loving and dutiful daughter. But their descriptions of life with her
unfeeling, abrasive, and controlling husband, her brutal sexual
initiation resulting in two stillborn babies, and her responses to her
mother's letters, which we never see, form a subtext that consistently
contradicts the dominant text's reiteration of her gratitude towards
her husband, her belief that her mother has always had her best
interests at heart, and the way in which she berates herself for her
unhappiness. Her suicide is a catharsis and the only way in which
she is able to assert herself, at the same time that it emphasizes the
destructiveness that such extreme masochism may cause.
Justine, written 29 years after Lillemor, uses a number of incestuous
relationships to demonstrate the same disastrous interaction
between women's lack of self understanding, and the destructive
forces of a patriarchal culture. The plot is a dizzyingly convoluted
construction of narrative voices intersecting and contradicting each
other in a complex puzzle of subplots and subtexts, told by a
supremely unreliable narrator.
It centers on the incestuous
attraction between Justine and her son, offset by her affair with her
childhood sweetheart and her marriage of convenience to a country
doctor. The story ends with Justine killing her lover, pledging her
eternal love to her son, and committing suicide, in keeping with
Constance Hill Hall's tenet that "Almost invariably ... incest in
literature denotes disaster; catastrophe follows in its wake." Justine
was panned by contemporary Danish critics as a disastrous example
of undigested Freudianism, but so many years later it looks more
like a postmodern comment on the human condition, combining
psychology, transgressive sexual behavior, social commentary, and
the style of popular literature to form a scathing indictment of the
destructive interaction between oppressor and oppressed, and the
tacit collusion between them.
Trceet paa Godt og Ondt is less strident and edgy, but covers the
same territory and communicates the same message. At the time it
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was considered a reliable account of Karin Michaelis' life, as was her
"real" memoir, Little Troll. But as Beverley Driver Eddy points out,
Karin Michaelis would not be Karin Michaelis if she did not add or
subtract from the fabric of her own life, interweaving her own
experiences with fiction to the point where she feels compelled to
admonish the readers in an afterword in volume four of Tra;et paa
Godt og Ondt that the protagonist Gunhild is a completely separate
person from the author.
Gunhild er nu vokset til - ja, er blevet saa stor, at det
efterhaanden vil blive temmelig kompromitterende for mig,
hvis man fortsretter med som hidtil at identificere hendes og
hendes tossede og kloge Gerninger med mig og mine. Min
F0lelse for Gunhild er naturligvis uafhrengig af, hvorledes
hendes Vresen udfolder sig i de forskellige Livsfaser, jeg
holder af hende, som hun er med hendes Dyder og Fejl. Men
hun er ikke mig, og hendes Liv er ikke mit. [Gunhild is now
grown up-so much so that it is becoming somewhat of an
embarrassment if she and her crazy and clever actions
continue to be identified as mine. Needless to say, my
feelings for Gunhild are not affected by the way in which she
expresses her personality during the various phases of her
life. I love her the way she is with her virtues and faults.
But she is not me and her life is not mine.]
Karin Michaelis' life is the stuff that fairy tales are made of: the
little cross-eyed ugly duckling who married a famous author and
then outshone him by writing one of the ultimate best sellers of
prewar Europe; being befriended by such luminaries as Albert
Einstein, Bertolt Brecht, Helene Weigel, Emma Goldman,
Bj0mstjeme Bj0rnson, Johannes V. Jensen, Lewis Sinclair, Genia
Schwarzwald-the list is a veritable Who's Who of that time; and
though she devoted so much time and spent most of her income on
humanitarian causes, she still found time to produce more than 70
works of both fiction and nonfiction, many of them unsurpassed
masterpieces. So far, however, her life has elicited far more
scholarly attention than her books. But revisiting them is an
opportunity to understand why they were so popular in her time, to
appreciate their timeless qualities, and to realize how far ahead of
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her time she was, both as a storyteller, in her daring stylistic
experiments, and in her choice of subject matter. So many of her
stories are covert treatises on the abusiveness inherent in a
patriarchal power structure, the precarious relationships between
mothers and daughters, and the way in which patriarchal and
incestuous abuse intersect. But they also are so readable and
colorful that the disturbing messages embedded in her texts are
digested as if they had been dipped in chocolate-life-saving
medicine without the bitter aftertaste.
By getting past the
"damelitteratur/romance novel" label and analyzing her works as
the serious texts they are, celebrating their unique mixture of a plotdriven format with a serious philosophical and social message,
written with her trademark fluency and stylistic flair, we as readers
can ensure that her legacy endures and that she finally finds her
rightful place in the Danish literary canon. As Poul Houe said in his
article, the Karin Michaelis renaissance, which is so long overdue,
may finally be happening.
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